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How Procurement Systems Correlate to HART

**B2P**
- The Vendor prints out as the AP-Vendor Name in HART Detail Listings
- The Description prints out as the Line Description in HART Detail Listings
  - 254 Character Limit in B2P

**Concur**
- Concur Reimbursee prints out as the HUID Name in HART Detail Listings
- Business Purpose prints out as Line Description in HART Detail Listings
  - Only allows for 64 characters to be entered into the Business Purpose
  - Utilize to the best of your ability to fit all the Who, What, Where, When, Why's then utilize the comment field and backup documents (e.g. attachments) to provide a more in depth idea of what is being purchased and why (if needed)
PCARD

- Card Holder prints as HUID Name in HART Detail Listing
- Vendor prints as AP-Vendor Name in HART Detail Listing
- Business Purpose prints as Line Description in HART Detail Listing
  - Allows for 240 characters